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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are deploying Office 365 for your organization.
You are preparing to delegate permissions by using the built-in
Microsoft Exchange Online role groups. You must assign teams to
the roles that give them the least permissions while still
allowing them to perform the following tasks:
* Team 1: place mailboxes on Litigation Hold
* Team 2: create retention tags and policies
* Team 3: create and manage resource mailboxes
* Team 4: update users' display names
* Team 5: create and manage security groups
You need to delegate permissions to the teams.
To which role group should you assign each team? To answer,
drag the appropriate role group to the correct team. Each role
group may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may

need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll to view
content.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Discovery Management: Administrators or users who are members
of the Discovery Management role group can perform searches of
mailboxes in the Exchange organization for data that meets
specific criteria and can also configure litigation holds on
mailboxes.
Records Management: Users who are members of the Records
Management role group can configure compliance features, such
as retention policy tags, message classifications, transport
rules, and more.
Recipient Management: Administrators who are members of the
Recipient Management role group have administrative access to
create or modify Exchange 2013 recipients within the Exchange
2013 organization.
Help Desk: Users who are members of the Help Desk role group
can perform limited recipient management of Exchange 2013
recipients. The Help Desk role group, by default, enables
members to view and modify the Outlook Web App options of any
user in the organization. These options might include modifying
the user's display name, address, phone number, and so on. They
don't include options that aren't available in Outlook Web App
options, such as modifying the size of a mailbox or configuring
the mailbox database on which a mailbox is located.
Organization Management: Administrators who are members of the
Organization Management role group have administrative access
to the entire Exchange 2013 organization and can perform almost
any task against any Exchange 2013 object, with some
exceptions. Of the groups listed, the Organization Management
group is the only that can create and manage security groups.
References:
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd638105(v=exchg.15
0).aspx

NEW QUESTION: 2
When configuring VMware networking, how many default gateways
can be configured on a single host?
A. one per physical host
B. one per VLAN
C. one per subnet
D. one per virtual switch
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
An application serializes and deserializes XML from streams.
The XML streams are in the following format:
The application reads the XML streams by using a
DataContractSerializer object that is declared by the following
code segment:
var ser = new DataContractSerializer(typeof(Name));
You need to ensure that the application preserves the element
ordering as provided in the XML stream.
How should you complete the relevant code? (To answer, drag the
appropriate attributes to the correct locations in the answer
area-Each attribute may be used once, more than once, or not at
all. You may need to drag the split bar between panes or scroll
to view content.)
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Target 1: The DataContractAttribute.Namespace Property gets or
sets the namespace for the data contract for the type. Use this
property to specify a particular namespace if your type must
return data that complies with a specific data contract.
Target2, target3: We put Order=10 on FirstName to ensure that
LastName is ordered first.
Note:
The basic rules for data ordering include:
* If a data contract type is a part of an inheritance
hierarchy, data members of its base types are always first in
the order.
* Next in order are the current type's data members that do not
have the Order property of the DataMemberAttribute attribute
set, in alphabetical order.
* Next are any data members that have the Order property of the
DataMemberAttribute attribute set. These are ordered by the
value of the Order property first and then alphabetically if
there is more than one member of a certain Order value. Order
values may be skipped.
Reference: Data Member Order
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms729813(v=vs.110).asp
x
Reference: DataContractAttribute.Namespace Property
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.runtime.seriali
zation.datacontractattribute.namespace(v=vs.110
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